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Publishes All County and Town Of-
ficial Advertisements.

Advertisers will please re-
m ember that copy fcr 0

change of ad. MUST be it
this off.e bv Saturday Noon in order tc
insure viublication the following week.

PARIS GREEN

AT

ARANTS DRU6 STORE

The Management of The
Times will hzereafter ,go
over the m.failing lists every
week, andl withoZIt further
notice every subscription in
arrears over one year will
be stricken off. This is done
in compliance with the
vostal regulations.So watch
the label on The Times, it

will tell y~ou when your
subscription expires.

Let everybody see the pictures.
Buy a catalogue, which gives a his-

tory of each picture.
The proceeds of the bazaar for the

hospital was $85.96.

Mrs. N. G. Gonzales of Columbia is-
visiting relatives in town.

Mr. W. H. McGuire of Danville, Va.,
is in town this week on business.

The Elson Prints are ten cents each.
They are beautiful pictures, 10 by 20
inches.

Died suddenly last Friday at Bloom-
ville, Mr. Briggs Barfield, aged about
50 years.
Music lovers, don't lose the oppor-

tunity to hear Sterling, the season's
attraction.

Mrs. J. E. DeMars left Monday night
for Charleston, where she will make
her future home.

Editor Cohen of the~Washington, D.
C., Reviews is visiting the family of
Maj. Abe Levi.

Aiken voted to retain the county
dispensary.~ They were not ready to
accept prohibition.
Miss Gussie Appelt from the Musical

Institute at Charleston spent Easter at
home with her parents.
Married this afternoon at Pinewood,

Hon. D. L. Green, of Turbeville, and
Miss Alma Broadway, of Pinewood.

The town election for one alderman
comes off next Monday, and from what
we learn-no one seems to care for the
job.
Mr. J. W. Weeks one of- Pinewood's

capitalists spent last Monday in Man-
ning. They all come to Manning these
days.
Don't fail to hear Sterling at Insti-

tute hall Friday night. April 24, at 8:30.
Under the auspices of the Hospital as-
sociation.

Married last Friday Dight at Flor-
ence, Mr. J. Frank Taylor and Miss
Susie Trescott of Charleston, formerly
of Manning.
THE TIES editor was called away

to Columbia yesterday and will be gone
several days taking Scottish rite Ma-
sonic degrees.
Labor contracts drawn under the

newv contract law now on hand at THE
TIMEs office at 5 cents a piece, or 50
cents per dozen.

Misses Edna Brockinton, Lucille Ise-
man,Corinne Barfield and Pauliue Wil-
son of the Columbia College for Women
spent Easter at home.

The Paxville Democratic Club will
meet next Saturday afternoon at its
usual place of meeting to elect officers
and send delegates to the county con-
vention.

Died on the 7th inst, while on a visit
to her neice Miss Rollings at Kershaw,
Miss Amanda C. Weeks, aged about
70 years, yldest daughter of the late
Mr. J. D. Weeks of this county.

Thbe me'n intricate music is interpre-
tated with such remarkable spontaneity
that the composer's motive is unfolded.
Hear Sterling Friday night. Under
the auspices of Clarendon County Hos-
pital association.

There will be an Educational Art
Exhibition at the Institute hall on the
27tn. 28th, and 29th, of April. The
proceeds of the exhibit will be used in
purchasing pictures for the walls of the
new school building.
A big cut or a little cut, small

scratches or bruises or big ones are
healed quickly by DeWitt's Carbolized
Witch Hazel Salve. It is especially
good for piles. Get DeWitt's. Sold by
W. E. Brown & Co.
Mr. W. G. King. formerly of Man-

ning, but now of Spartanburg, is here
for a short while, and his many friends
were delighted to see him on our
streets, and we give him the gland
hand. We wish he would come back
here to stay before the cotton season
opens. He,~and more lijke him will help
this market.

School closing will soon be here, and
we wonder how many of the scholars oi
our local school remembered. and mn de
an effort to win the ten dollar go~ld
cash prize. THE TIMES ',editor yen-
tures to guess that a girl will carry ofl
the gold. Boys can you not agreeably
surprise us by waking up and commne
out ahead?
Wood-cutter Jim is now setting the

style for ladies hats. put a wreath 01
±owers on .lim's tin hat and it would of*
about as becoming as that merry-widow
worn by the waiking-shirted, box-
ankled, pigeon-toed woman who came
ito church late last Sunday in the
midst of the sermron to attract attentior

Esaster Sunday was spent in the wor-

ship of millinerv and dresses. There
were all kinds of hats and frocks on
exhibition at the church. There was
the toque, sailor, merry widow, catcher
and everything else to make woman's
appearance contrast with her early
morning looks. They sure had on
their best dykes, new hats and dresses,
shoes, parasols, gloves, teeth and com-

plexion were seen at all the devotional
exercises, but it was a fine sight, and
it would not hurt anybody but man if
Easter came about every month.

The Art Exhibit will begin at the
Institute hall next Tuesday afternoon
at four o'clock. The doors will be open
from four to six o'clock on Tuesdav.
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday
afternoons. The admission price for
adults will be 15 cents. The price of
admission for the entertainment at

night will be announced later. The Art
catalogue gives a full description of
each picture, and if you will bring a
catalogue with you your visit will be
made more interesting and profitable.

JNo. C. DANIEL.

The bonds sold last Wednesday
brought good prices. so say chose who
know about these transactions. The
total for court house, school and county
was $100,000 and brought as follows:
Court house $60,000, 5 per cent, forty
years $103.75 and accrued interest, giv-
ing a premium of $2,250, enough near-

ly to pay for the architects. The school
?.30,000 20 years. 5 per cent brought
par, and the $10,000 county 6 per cent
issue, 10 years brought $108.80, making
a premium of $780. There were sev-
eral bidders, among them one local
man. Messrs N. W. Harris & Co., of
New York were the purchasers. It
was a good showing for Clarendon.

That Sheriff Gamble is on the alert
for criminals is evident from the fact
that he has just returned from Penn-
sylvania with two prisoners. and on last
Friday a negro was arrested at Elloree.
according to a message from Mr. Jeff
Gates, in which he informs our sheriff
he has in charge a negro suspected of
having committed a murder near Sum-
merton. He gave his name as George
Dyson, also Gabriel Conyers, but from
his description as furnisbed by Sheriff
Gamble he is believed tobe Arant John-
son who killed Gabe Guest by chopping
him in the head with a rake, at a hot
supper at Ed Tindal's house near Sum-
merton in MIarch 1906

There was a gentle reminder of old
times in town yesterday whe- the Re-
publican county convention L -, at this
place. The convention was organized
with County Chairman R. A. Stewart
in the chair and with delegates present
from all parts of thie county. Upon the
report of a nemuating committee ap-
pointed by the ciiair the following del-
egates were declared elected: State
convention-R. A. Stewart, J. DuRant
and J. C. Cooper; alternate, John Dow.
Congressional convention- R. A. Stew-
art., S. J. McKnight, J. D. Blackwell,
W. D. Davis and M. Warley; alternate,
W. D. Mouzon. There was a promis-
cuous kick about these alleged elec-
tions, but the convention was declared
adjourned before any violence devel-
oped. Thereupon a second meeting was

organized with Syfax Milton in the
chair. After considerable discussion
the following delegates were elected:
State convention--G. J. McCoy, Rev.
C. W. Wells and S. M. Walker; alter-
nates, C. S. Smith and John Gill. Con-
ressional convention-R. H. Spann,

D. D. Doudy, Quitman Hawkins, T. W.
Tindal and L. H. Ballard. It is under-
stood that the first set of delegates are
administration supporters, but those
who held the second meeting claim to
be regulars. Some of the Stewart fac-
tion class the Syfax Milton meeting as
"condemned followers of Prioleau."

Sheriff Gamble accompanied by .Mr.
H. 0. Simpson returned from Quaker-
town, Pa., iest Saturday night with
their prisoners John and Mfary Bates.
colored, charged with the killing of
Morgan Richardson. The prisoners
came back without putting the sheriff
to tbe necessity of having she requisi-
tion of South Carolina's governor hon-
ored, and from what we can learn they
were anxious to return to South Caro-
lina. The chief of police at Quaker-
town charged our sheriff fifty dollars
for making the arrest, but when Sheriff
Gamble arrived neither of the arrested
arties were locked up, on the contrary

they were going about their employ-
ment at a hotel. The population of.
Quakertown is largely Italian, and'
these two negroes must have made a
great many friends among them from
the demonstations they were making
when about to depart; the dagoes seem-
ed very much interested, followed the
sheriff and his deputy and while they
offered no fiolence their excited be-
havior and peculiar demonstrations did
not make our officers feel as comforta-
ble as if they had understood these
garlic eaters. Sheriff Gamble left on
an early morning train but there was a
large crowd at the station to see his
prisoners off,where they embraced them
andmade much ado over them. J)ohn
Bates and his wife Mary are now in
jail awaiting trial, what evidence there
is against them we do not know but we
are told it is not so strong, the fact of
Bates and his wife leaving shortly after
the killing is probably~ one of the
strongest circumstances pointing to~
guilt.
The Confederate veterans met last~

Saturday for the purpose of reorgan-
izing and electing officers, also to de-
termine whether or not to go to Green-
ville to the State reunion. Major A. J.
Richbourg spoke to his comrades with
much feeling, and at times he became
eloquent as he depicted the days that
are gone and the nearing of the ead to
come. The camp decided not to go as
a body to the State reunion, but in-
stead to have an adjourned meeting on
May 9th, to consider the advisibility of
having a county camp. To have a two
or three days outing at some lake, or
mill pond, wvith addresses each day and
camp fires at night. It was agreed that
as the veterans were getting old and
many of them infirm, a State reunion
held at a distance would be fatiguing
and would not give as much real pleas-
ure as would a gathering at home
where all could feel free and easy. It
was also said that at the State reunions
the main attention was shown to the
bi officers while the common soldier
was made to get along as best he could
and in many instances old men with
Ithe effect of wounds upon their bodies
Isuffered from inattention, improperly
feed and uncomfortable sleeping
quarters. The camp elected tempo-
Irarilly the following officers subject to
the action of the meeting on May 9th:
Commander, A. J. Richbourg: Adju-
tant, I. N. Tobias: Secretary, Geo. R.
Jones.
There should be more interest man-

ifested in these meetings of the old
soldiers. They are not going to be with
us much longer, and while they remain
the spark of patriotism should continue
to sparkle. The keening up their
meetings is an inspiration to the
young. By all means let there be.a full
attendance on the 9th of Mlay, and fire
the meeting with old time enthusiasm.
If Harry Benbow camp decides to go
into camp in the county we can assure
them of the support of nearly every
man and woman in the county. Yes.
have a county camp by all means, and
when you do. let every old soldier
throw is haversack and blanket over
his shoulder, kiss the old lady and
children and hike out for three days
of the greatest pleasure of his life.

The farmers of PiowK'en M1i1l and
Iamony townships arc requested to
meet at Trinity school house Saturday
Myv -. for the purpose of organizing a
farmers club.

R. D. THOMPSON.

We have received a telegram from
Miss T. Nance, president of the schoo1
improvemeut association, informing u-
of her inability to att'enl the New Zi n

school picuic, as she has an engage-
ment for that date. We regret this as

we had builded a hope on g1vinm the
people of the Salem sect.ion a rare

treat. However. Miss Nance says at

some futore date she will be pleased to

come. as the following subsequent let-
ter from her indicates.

Columbia, S. C., April 18, 1908
Dear Senator Appelt:
Your kind invitation reached me at

Fountain Inn late Thursday afternoon.
I thank you sincerely for inviting me

to come to your county to make an ad-
dress at Neiw Zion sehool and I would
have been delighted to accept if I had
not had a previous engagement for
that date.

If at any other time I can serve you
or your county in any way I shall be
delighted to do so.

Very Sincerely Yours.
MARY T. NANCE.

DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
famous little liver pills. Sold by W. E.
Brown & Co.

Appointment Explained.
Inasmuch as we mentioned last week

that we regarded as a discourtesy in
not having our correspondence with
the governor acknowledged, we publish
his reply to a letter we addressed to

him, and in this reply we take it that
the appointment to till the vacancy

caused by the resignation of Mr. S. P.
Holladay was made before the Senator
and Representative Woods had any
knowledge of the resignation or why
should Mr. Martin communicate with
the State board, asking if they wanted
to "change their votes from Mr.
Browne to Mr. Bowman." Evidently
the State board had voted to appomt
Mr. Browne before Clarendon's dele-
gation had any knowledge of the
vacancy. The following is the letter:

Columbia, S. C., April 15, 1908.
Hon. Louis Appelt. Manning, S. C.
Dear Senator:-
Your favor of the 15th instant with

reference to the vacancy in the office of
County Superintendent of Education, is
to hand and in reply will say that I
received your two letters and also your
telegram recommending Mr. Bowman.
These communications were considered
by Mr. Martin and myself and a letter
was written to each member of the
board stating that in addition to Mr.
Brown Mr. Bowman was also recom-

mended for the position and that if it
was desired to vote for Mr. Bowman or

change their votes from Mr. Browne to

Mr. Bowman, we would be glad tG hear
from them in the matter. There was

certainly no intention to ignore your
and Mr. Woods' recommendation and
the same was not ignored, but the name
was presented to each of the members
ofthe board by a communication from
Mr. Martin's office.

I should have acknowledged receipt
your letters and telegram, but, in the

multitude of business, the same was

over-looked. Rest assured there was

no intention on our part. to ignore you
inthe matter.

Yours Very Truly,
M. F. ANSEL,

Governor.

ManZan Pile Remedy.Price 50c is guaranteed.
Put up ready for use. One application prompt
relief to any form of piles. Soothes and heals.
Sold by The Manning Pharmacy.

To the Voters of the Town.

I desire to express to you my thanks
for your hearty support of our ticket
during the late municipal election, and
at the same time define my position 3s
to the second race. BHad this ticket
been elected, under the constitutional
inhibition against holding two offices.
I would have had to resign from the
Board of Trustees ot this School Dis-
trict: as it was not. and as we are right
now in the midst of negotiating the
bonds for, and selecting plans for, our
new school building, I feel that Iwould
unnecessarily complicate matters by
coming off the Board of Trustees, when
the town can so easily find some one
else to serve it as Alderman.-

I have therefore determined to with-
draw from the race, and would iike to
ask my friends to give their support to
my personal friend, Mr. C. R Sprott,
wo tied the vote with me in the first
race.

I wish our former competitors, and
your choice on next Monday, a suc-
cessful administration.

Respectfully Yours,
W. C. DAVIS.

To have perfect health we must have
perfect digestion, and it is very im-
portnt not to permit of any delay the
moment the stomach feels out of order.
Take something at once that you know
will promptly and unfailingly assist di-
gestion. There is nothing better than
Kodo1 for dyspeosia, indigestion, sour
stomach, belching of gas and nervous
headache. Kodol is a natural digestant
and will digest what you eat. Sold by
W. E. Brown & Co.

Club Meeting.
The Farmers' Platfo:-m Democrat

Club will meet in the court house at
4 o'clock, Saturday evening, April 25.,
for the purpose of electing officers and
delegates to the county convention and
to attend to any other business that

ma eD. Nd. BRADHAM,
J. M. WINDHAM, President.

Secretary.

For Alderman.
The many friends of Dr. W. E.

Brown announce him as a candidate for
Alderman at the coming ele::tion.

BUSINESS LOCALS.
Hammocks, at Plowden Hardware

Beautiful Ice Tea Tumblers at Plow-
denHardware Co.'s.

For Sale -Hand-drawn heart cypress
Shingles, in any quantity. Apply to R.
L. Bell.

Oil Cook Stoves for the summer at
Plowden Hardware Co.'s.

For Rent-House formerly ocenpied
by W. G. King. Apply to E. D. Hodge,
Manning, S. C.

Best lot of Wire Doors and Screens
for windows at Plowden Hardware Co's

For Sale-A young Jersey Cow, fine
milker. For full particulars apply at
office of THE MANNING TIES.

For Rent-The brick store next door
to the postoffice, now occupied by Mr.
A. Abrams. Terms apply to Louis
Appelt.
Found -On the streets of Manning
aboutApril 10th, a pair of gold frame
pectiles in case. Owner can procure
sameby calling at THE TDIES office.
describing same and paying for this
notice.

Wanted-Strictly temperate hustling
manover 21 to deliver aud collect for
theChicago Portrait Co., man with
hisown horse and buggy preferred.
Goodopening for right party. Address

W. W. Jones box 294 Columbia, S. C.

Eggs fo'r Hatching from high grade
Fowls: Partridge Wyandott White
andBarred Rock. White and BufT
Leghorn. R. I. Reds and Buff Orping-
ton.Apvply to Dr. W. E. Brown & Co..
Manng S. C.

OLFL3HOTALTR

Agonies
Of Pain

Never give up, and think that
all women, yourself included, have
to suffer pain.
Thousands of women have writ-

ten to tell how they have cured
their womanly ills, and relieved
their pains; and over a million
have been benefited, in various
other forms of female disease, dur-
ing the past 50 years, by that
popular and successful female
remedy

r MAR's

OF
WOMAN'S RELIEF

"I believe I would now have
been dead," writes Mrs. Minnie
Lambe, of Lebanon Junction, Ky.,
"if it hadn't been for Cardui. IZ had suifered with bad cramping
spells, pains in my back, sides
and arms, and awful bearing-down
pains. Now these pains have all
gone, as a result of using Cardui"

At All Druggists
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE,

" stating age and describing symp-
torns, to Ladies Advisory Depr.,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.,
ChAsttanooga, Tenn. E 39

Town Election.
Notice is hereby given that at the

Blection held April 13th, 1908, for
Mayor and Aldermen for the Town of
%lanning, the followIng persons were
lected for a term of two years:
Mayor-P. B. Mouzon.
Aldermen-J. W. Rigby, John W.

Eeriot, R. D. Clark, A. C. Bradham
ind J. F. Dickson.
There was no election for oae alder-

man and there is one vacancy to be
lled by eleetion. An election for one
ilderman for the town of Manning will
be held on Monday, the 27th day of
April, 1908.
T. M. Wells, C. J. Lesesne and T C.

Eowle are appointed managers of said
election. The election will be held at
-he oflice of the town clerk. The pollswill open at 8 o'clock a. m. and close at
o'clock p. m.

By order Town Council.
D. M. BRADHAM,

Mayor.
E. J. BROWNE, Clerk.

J. S. BELL,
MACHINEST.

Repairer of

AUTOMOBILES, and all kinds of Ma-
chinery.

PLUMBING, and Steam Fitting. Cut
and Thread Pipe from 1-8 to 6
inches.

MEAVY BLACKSMITH Work Done
to Order.

J. S. BELL.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
Clarendon County.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

W. Harrington, Plaintiff,
against

W. L. Harrington, E. H. Barrington,
and Mary M. Harrington, Defend-
ants.

Judgmet of Foreclosure and Sale.

UNDER AND BY VIRTUE OP A
Judgment Order of the Court of Com-
mon Pleas, in the above stated ae-
tion, to me directed, bearing date of
April 4, 1908, I will sell at public
auction, to the highest bidder for
rash, at Clarendon Court House, at
Manning, in said county, within the
legal hours for judicial sales, on Mon-
day, the 4th day of May, 1908,
being salesday, the following de-
scribed real estate:
"All the right, title, interest and
estate of whatsoever nature of W. L.
Harrington, E. H. Harrington and
Mary M. Harrington, such interest
being one-fourteenth each and ag-
gregating three-fourteenths in and
toall of that certain piece, parcel or
tract of land lying, being and situate
inClarendon county, in State afore-
said, measuring and containing
thirty-five (:35) acres, more or less,
and bounded as follows, to wit: O'a
thenorth and east by lands of B. E.
Harrington, on the south by the runa
ofBlack river, and on the west by'
lands of D. E. Reardon."
Purchaser to pay for papers.

E. B. GAMBLE,
Sheriff Clarendon County.

THE HOflE NEST

ou have made for your loved ones
should be protected against fire. What

you have worked so hard for should not
be left to the mercy of the unmerciful
flames.
MAVE US INSURE YOUR HOUSE

against fire today. Then if fire does
come you will have the means to make
another home without delay. Don't
put the~matter off. Many a man has
put off insuring just one day too long.
"If it is Written by Jenkinson &

Horton it is Written Right."

Notice of Dissolution.
The partnership heretofore existing
between .J. F. Dickson. and W. M.
Plowden. known as the Dickson Hard-
ware Co., has been dissolved, and the
business will be conducted in the future
by WV. M. Plowden & Son, as the Plow-
den Hardware Company, who assume
all obligations of the Dickso' Hard-
ware Company.

W. M. P' .

W. S. PL
ManZan Pile I&~ sy
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Big Ban rupt Sale.
1e ne day,ril122.
Thirty Thousand Dallars (30,000) worth of choice Merchandise thrown on the market at bankrupt prices, and besides this; our

buyers are just back from New York, where they have had the cash to pay for thousands of dollars more of choice spring goods, and
you know in the last 30 days prices in cotton goods havebroke over 25 per cent., and further more, you know what a power money
is in New York now with the wholesale season practically over and wholesale houses blocked with goods, we were able to buy goods
cheaper than ever before.

Those who have the cash to spend can do wonders at our Now listen at this, 3 yards nice Crash Towelling only 10c.
store during this big Bankrupt Sale, because of the advance price This crash Towelling has always sold for 5c. the yard, but we

in the newspaper space, we can only give a few of our marvelous picked up a large lot of it and we will let go 3 yards for 10c.

bargains. 150 Gross Pearl Buttons will be put on sale at 2c., 3c. and
5c.. 7 and 10c. per Dozen, accordingo, to quality, this is. a lot of*

DRY GOODS. nice, clean Buttons, the nes that will go for 2c. the dozen.
50 Dozen Ladies' Tape-Neck .Gauze Vests, the krind 'that-

Best Standard finest Calicoes, 5c. the yard, not more than sells for 10c. anywhere and everywhere except at our big sale-
10 yards to a customer. one price-5c.

Splendid grade yard-wide Bleach Homespun 10c. the yard, Red Table Demask will go at 49c.
only 10 yards to the customer. A lot of solid Colored Lawns, White Cream and Velvet Col-

One case of figured Wash Goods at 10c. the yard that you ors will go at 3c. the yard, while they last.
cannot by elsewhere for less than 15c.

One case White India Lawn at 10c. the yard, that looks Shoes that cost at the factory from $2 to $2.75 per pair, we

cheap at 15c. picked up a lot of 100 pairs and we sell them all $1.98, the pair.
White Bed Quilts at 39c., that sells everything for $1.25. In addltion to this we have a splendid line of Gents', Ladies' and

Yard-wide White Figured Medras at 10c. the yard, that-we Misses' Low Quarter Shoes, that will be put on sale at Bankrupt
know cannot be bought elsewhere for less than 15c. prices.

Black Panama Skirting, 40 inches wide, only 43c. yard; Come with the cash and you will not be disapponted.
saegodi av ~i t h sm pie,4c While in the market we ran across a clothing manufactu-

-same goods in Navy Bl-ae at the same price, 43c.
A full and complete line of Dress Goods and Silks-a full rer that needed money, and we picked up special lots of young

line of White Goods of all kinds-a full line of Wash Goods of all Gents' Fine Clothing in 2 pieces that started at $20 and $23 the
kinds, will be put on sale at Bankrupt prices. Come with the suit, we will sell them for $10 and $12.50 per suit. We picked up
cahind ywill nobeditonsappnted other clothes that retails at $10 and $12.50, that we will sell at.cash and you will not be disappointed.

Come with the cash and it will work wonders for you. $5 and $6
OUR MILLINERY DEPARTMENT,

SLEDGE-HAMMER PRICESSLED E]IMME PRCESThis department has always been oueof our pets; we have
that bring the cash. always been the leading Millinery establishment in Clarendon

25 Dozen Mens' Handkerchifs at 1c. each, to those who buy county, and wedon't propose to yield to no one.

other goods, not more than five to a customer. Our styles, are the latest, our goods the Very best, and our

40 Dozen Gents' White Handkerchiefs, full size. only 2c. prices ill be the lowest. Come and see, we do not talk to you in

each, not more than 5c. to a customer. We do this to keep the newspapers for fun, for we mern business. Come with the cash
merchants from coming in and taking them all. and you will not be disapponted.

Pins, 1c. per pair. Safefty Pins, 2 and Sc. per paper-2 Our Mrs. Dinkins, the head saleslady in this department,
sizes. will moke it pleasant for you.

In the years that have gone by we have met with great success, and in like manner many misfortunes nd set-backs, but itha.
always been our mottoo in life, if we get licked we would come qack egain; if we met with misfortune we would try. try, again. We

150; l Grftyorospar ButnwilbSu.o aea 2. cn

feel now like we are entering into a new business again. istake We are still comparatively a youn
man, and the same vim, energy and determination to succeed that has charauterized our efforts in the past wiil be manifested in the
future. It is our plan to largely eliminate the credit business and work for the cash trade and we trust our many friends all over the

county will not forget us

M M A lo of sold&o Ord Ls WiECrA tadVleo-A
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